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********   2014  ******** 
 

DECEMBER   7 10:00 A.M.   FESTIVAL SUNDAY:  A UU CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 
          – The Festival Team, Music Department 
 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum  

DECEMBER  14 10:00 A.M.   UNTO US A CHILD IS BORN:  EVERY CHILD IS A MIRACLE  
   Child Dedication Sunday    – Lynda Sutherland, John Miller* 

 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum 

DECEMBER  21 10:00 A.M.   ANCIENT SUN WORSHIP – Sam Saylor, Rev. Eva Cameron* 

 11:30 A.M.   Adult Forum 

DECEMBER  24   5:30 P.M.   CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE OF CAROLS AND LIG HTS 
              – Rev. Eva Cameron, Lynda Sutherland, Karen Impola*  

DECEMBER  28 11:00 A.M.   CHAPEL SERVICE:  THOUGHTS ON THE BUSINESS OF LIF E 
                  – Del Carpenter 
 11:45 A.M.   A Potluck will follow the service. 

*  ~ denotes Worship Associate REGULAR SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
    10:00 A.M.  UU Service  (note time change on the 28th) 
    10:15 A.M.  Children’s RE  (except the 28th) 
    11:00 A.M.  Coffee / Announcements 
    11:30 A.M.  Adult Forum  (except the 28th) 

The mission of this organization is to be an accepting and supportive community that nurtures spiritual, emotional, and 
intellectual explorations, articulates ethical values, and encourages actions based on personal beliefs.  This community is a voice 
for religious diversity, human tolerance, improvement of the human condition, and preservation of our environment. 



CONVERSATION WITH EVA 

The Christmas frenzy is upon us.  The advertisements for 
Christmas shopping arrived weeks before Thanksgiving this year.  
I noticed the stores began to get out all the garlands and lights for 
sale too.  They are in the business of selling us things, but that 
doesn’t mean we need to be about the business of buying. 

Sometimes as Unitarian Universalists—as we leave old 
forms of Christianity behind us—we stop paying attention to the 
religious aspects of the holiday.  This leaves nothing but commercial 
aspects, and although I’m not opposed to a healthy economy, I 
believe that there are many other ways to spend this time. 

Some of us were never Christian, and never bonded much 
with this holiday.  So suddenly finding one’s self in a church 
where this holiday is celebrated can be disconcerting too. 

I’d encourage each of us to think about this time as symbolic 
for the birth of radical love.  Symbolic of our ability to see 
beyond our own needs, wants and desires, to the hopes and needs 
of others.  Sometime in the far distant past of human history, this 
moment was born.  We don’t know when, but we do know it is a 
special gift:  one to be cherished and nurtured. 

So I wish for you a time of discernment, to stop and claim 
again meaning for a Festival of Light and Joy, Wonder and 
Miracle, Grace and Giving.  There are as many meanings of what 
Christmas ‘should be about’ as there are stars in the clear night 
sky.  We cannot and should not adopt them all.  We can meditate 
and pray on what will be most meaningful for us, for our family, 
and make our decisions about how to spend our time and our 
money based on these values.  Sometimes it’s easy to get trapped 
by the ‘shoulds’ of this holiday, but hang on to the joy and the 
spirit of love that is central to its story. 

Warmest wishes in this holiday season! 

I hope that Hanukah fills you with inspiration to continue to 
light the light for freedom of religion. 

I hope that Solstice reminds you that anytime you find 
yourself in a time of darkness, that it is impermanent.  You have 
the power to fill your life with light and joy. 

And may Christmas remind you of the most innocent parts 
of yourself, the purest parts of yourself, and may you come to see 
that these too are living in each human.  May you treat yourselves 
and each being as the miracle you are. 

Bright blessings! 

See you in church! 
 

 

 

 

Last year for Christmas, I got a humidifier and a 

dehumidifier.  I thought I'd put them in the same 

room and let them fight it out.  ~~Steven Wright 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

UU historical facts in our newsletters are contributed by Mica 
Lorenz and taken from This Day in Unitarian Universalist History 
by Frank Schulman – Skinner House Books. 

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

When I think of writing a mission statement for CVUU, the 
French phrase “raison d’être” comes to mind.  This translates as 
“reason for being” and I believe that it expresses clearly what a 
mission statement is supposed to do.  It should be a clear, 
agreed-upon statement of why the organization exists and why 
it is important for that organization to exist.  If it is truly 
embraced by the members of the organization, it can be a point 
of reference when there is confusion about how they should be 
spending their time and energy. 

Over the last three years, our congregation has had a 
number of fruitful discussions about who we are and what we 
want to be.  In the process of changing our name, we examined 
what it means to us to be Unitarian Universalists.  At our retreat 
this fall, people described many experiences that had made 
membership in this congregation meaningful to them.  Now it is 
time to distill those ideas into a clear, succinct statement of our 
reason for being.  Fortunately, we don’t have to start from 
scratch.  We already have a mission statement that most folks at 
the retreat agreed still did a pretty good job of describing why 
we exist, even though it was written over twenty years ago.  
However, it was also agreed that some rewording might provide 
clarification.  As announced elsewhere in this newsletter, that is 
one thing we will be doing during the forum on December 14th. 

There is also another critical step in the planning process 
that our congregation has not taken—that of writing a vision 
statement.  A vision statement expresses our best hopes as to 
what we can be as a congregation.  It allows us to imagine what 
we would be like if we were achieving our full potential.  This 
can be conveyed to new members as they join, and it can give 
us a benchmark to recognize both our achievements and our 
shortcomings.  This is the second task we will be undertaking 
on December 14th. 

I’m really pleased that the Board has adopted some three 
year goals, and I am also pleased to see various groups within 
the congregation creating action steps to work toward those 
goals.  The mission and vision will give us an even broader 
framework within which to move forward.  Once we adopt a 
mission and vision statement, I will do everything I can to keep 
it visible to members.  I want to put it up on the wall in a 
prominent place, and maybe we could even get some t-shirts 
printed (the ultimate form of validation in our society!).  
Hopefully, as the years pass and people come and go, we won’t 
lose sight of what we are all about as Unitarian Universalists. 

Al Hays 
President of the Board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On December 14, 1647 the Presbyterian ministers of London, 
England, met at Scion College to protest the errors, heresies, and 
blasphemies of the time and to denounce toleration of such ideas.  
They were objecting to the growing influence of Unitarian 
beliefs on English Presbyterians. 
 
 



WHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IN  RE?N  RE?N  RE?N  RE? 

For five years I have been a room parent in one or both of my 
kids’ school classrooms.  What is a room parent, you ask?  It is the 
parent who plans all the classroom parties.  It can be a lot of fun, but 
after five years of arranging, asking and begging for volunteers in a 
classroom to provide food and games, I wanted a year off.  I did not 
sign up for either classroom and I was proud of it!  This was the year 
that I could help, but not be in charge of all activities.  I wasn’t going 
to have to bring in large bags of supplies and end up sweating 
through a hour and a half of bingo, craft making and relay races in a 
classroom full of twenty-plus kids.  I was excited and looking 
forward to the year.  I repeatedly told friends that this was my year 
off and they seemed skeptical.  I was confused as to why. 

About one month into the school year it was brought to my 
attention that Izzy’s class had no one sign up to be the room 
parent.  I stuck to my guns; nope, I’m not doing it.  This is my 
year off!  A couple weeks after that, I was at the school’s PTO 
meeting and an announcement was made of the classrooms that 
did not have a room parent as yet—and this was concerning 
because the Halloween party was fast approaching.  I again 
declared, to the whole group, “This is my year off!” 

One week later, I was at school for a different reason when I 
ran into a parent of a child in Izzy’s class who worked at the 
school.  Immediately she asked me why I was not being the room 
parent this year.  She assumed, once she saw the class list in 
August, since Izzy was in class with her son, it was a gimme, 
Izzy’s mom will be the room parent!  She had no need to worry 
about volunteering to do it.  I told her this would be my fourth 
year of doing this position for Izzy’s class and I really wanted a 
year off.  She flat out said, “You know you will do it.  If no one 
does it, you will.”  I was, for a split second, totally taken aback 
by the response and then, a split second later I realized she was 
totally right.  Damn it!  It was not going to be my year off. 

Sure enough, the next week I told her teacher to not worry, 
reluctantly I will be the flippin’ room parent for the fifth year.  I 
figured out why my friends were skeptical, they knew that I 
would do it no matter how many times I declared I wouldn’t. 

As much as I was annoyed with the outcome, I was kind of 
complimented by the fact that they knew I would volunteer.  This 
is true of the majority of our congregation.  We are volunteers.  If 
we have a spare moment of time, we are often using that time to 
help others.  The most awesome thing of all is we are teaching our 
kids to help others.  Our kids are the ones who help others, not 
because the teacher is going to give them some big recognition in 
front of the class, but because that’s what we do.  We help others 
when they need help.  Our kids find it fun to work at the Food 
Bank.  They don’t tell their classmates that they may have helped 
pack the backpack they get on Fridays from the Food Bank.  They 
know that wouldn’t be appropriate.  Instead they smile inside and 
out when they see that friend get that backpack.  They realize they 
helped.  This is also true for our yearly (social action) Christmas 
tree that we put up in the entry of our church.  They know, when 
they see that tree the first Sunday in December, this is when they 
help.  Some years it’s by buying toothpaste to donate or other 
years it’s mittens.  This year, we will be helping Burmese families 
with whatever small items they may need. 

So, as I will be spending a lot of quality time on pinterest 
trying to plan this year’s holiday classroom party, I will think of 
how Izzy will think this is just normal for her mom.  She helps, 
she’s a volunteer and she is a UU, this is just what we do. 

Happy Holidays to all my fellow volunteers and UUs. 

Cheers,                Angie Stafsholt, DCRE 

On December 22, 1832 Ralph Waldo Emerson resigned his 
ministry at Second Church, Boston, ostensibly over a dispute 
about communion; he felt he needed to either find another church 
or seek a new profession. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

DECEMBER SERVICESDECEMBER SERVICESDECEMBER SERVICESDECEMBER SERVICES    

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. unless stated otherwise 
 

December  7December  7December  7December  7thththth    

Festival Sunday:  A UU Christmas PageantFestival Sunday:  A UU Christmas PageantFestival Sunday:  A UU Christmas PageantFestival Sunday:  A UU Christmas Pageant    
 ~~ The Festival Team, Music Department 

Bring your friends and neighbors as we explore how various UUs 
make meaning from the Christmas story.  Each year we ask 
different people to share, so even though the story remains the 
same. . .the message is a bit different.  We’ll share laughter and 
song in this light-hearted and yet also serious look at the holiday. 

December 14December 14December 14December 14thththth   Child Dedication Sunday   Child Dedication Sunday   Child Dedication Sunday   Child Dedication Sunday    

Unto Us a Child is Born:  Every Child is a MiracleUnto Us a Child is Born:  Every Child is a MiracleUnto Us a Child is Born:  Every Child is a MiracleUnto Us a Child is Born:  Every Child is a Miracle    
 ~~ Lynda Sutherland, John Miller (WA) 

We welcome more little ones into our community in a joyful 
Child Dedication, and explore the concept of each child, of 
whatever age, as a “child of light”. 

December 21December 21December 21December 21stststst    
Ancient Sun WorshipAncient Sun WorshipAncient Sun WorshipAncient Sun Worship    

~~ Sam Saylor, Rev. Eva Cameron (WA)    
Join us for Sam Saylor’s debut sermon, where he explores the 
worship of the sun in ancient religions, and what that means for 
us today. 

December 24December 24December 24December 24thththth        ~~ 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.    
Christmas Eve Service of Carols and LightsChristmas Eve Service of Carols and LightsChristmas Eve Service of Carols and LightsChristmas Eve Service of Carols and Lights    
~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Lynda Sutherland, Karen Impola (WA) 

Join us for this blending of modern and traditional, with our annual 
service of lights and carols—a beautiful family experience.  Bring 
your parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins and even grown 
children.  Our special Social Action collection will benefit Grin 
and Grow Day Care Center. 
6:30 p.m.  Christmas Party (see article for details) 

December 28December 28December 28December 28thththth  ~~ 11:00 a.m.11:00 a.m.11:00 a.m.11:00 a.m.    

Chapel Service:  Thoughts on the Business of LifeChapel Service:  Thoughts on the Business of LifeChapel Service:  Thoughts on the Business of LifeChapel Service:  Thoughts on the Business of Life    
~~ Del Carpenter 

Though the title words are borrowed from Forbes Magazine, the 
thoughts presented are inspired by an eclectic group of sources.  
If we think of the life we lead as a product, how well are we 
doing?  What are the results of the “venture capital” (resources) 
invested in you or me?  Did we cross the boundary from being a 
resource sponge to being a productive asset? How do we know? 

Note:  following the short service, fellowship time will begin at 
11:30 a.m. and the Potluck about 11:45 a.m.  Bring food to share. 

 
 
 

Oh Christmas Tree!               Oh Christmas TrOh Christmas Tree!               Oh Christmas TrOh Christmas Tree!               Oh Christmas TrOh Christmas Tree!               Oh Christmas Tree!ee!ee!ee! 
 
 

                                                



A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

Looking for something for that hard to please person on your 
gift list?  Why not try giving gift cards!  Stop by the Scrip table 
during coffee hour at church and see what a wide array of gift 
cards are available.  We have cards from more than fifty different 
national chains.  Not only do you get a great gift for someone, 
you also help the church. 

Scrip works because the gift cards are purchased by the 
church for a discounted price and then sold at face value.  The 
difference in the price goes to the church and you get a gift card 
you can use anytime! 

If you can’t make it during coffee hour, contact Scrip 
Coordinator Shanlee McNally <scrip@cedarvalleyuu.org> or 
319-296-2780 who would be happy to fill an order for you.  
Thanks and happy gifting! 
 

��� ����� ��� 

IMPORTANT  CHILDREN’S  RE  DATES 

Sunday, December 7th: 
Festival Sunday/Christmas Pageant, no RE classes. 

Sundays, December 14th and 21st: 
There will be RE. 

Sunday, December 28th: 
Due to the holiday, no RE classes. 

Sunday, January 4th: 
There will be RE; first classes in the new year! 

 

 
 

 

 

What do reindeer say before telling you a joke? 

This one will sleigh you ! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

John Murray, the founder of modern Universalism was born in 
Alton, England on December 10, 1741.  Many historians say that 
Universalism in America began when Murray’s boat from 
England ran aground at Cranberry Inlet, New Jersey in 1770.  
There he met Thomas Potter, who believed God sent Murray to 
preach Universalism in his family chapel, which he built in 1760.  
There is evidence that the Independent Christian Church 
(Universalist) of Gloucester, Massachusetts, was first gathered in 
1774, meeting in peoples’ homes.  In 1793, Murray moved to 
Boston and stayed there as minister until his death.  He was 
known as an eloquent preacher.  During the Revolutionary War, 
General George Washington appointed Murray chaplain to the 
Rhode Island Brigade.  His second wife, Judith Sargent Stevens 
Murray, helped him write his autobiography, which has gone 
through many editions.  He died on September 3, 1815 at the age 
of seventy-four. 

STEWARDSHIP! 

A reminder, don’t forget your pledge payment to CVUU 
as the year draws to a close.  Thanks for your support! 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2015 

June 24th – 28th in Portland, OR 

The theme for GA 2015 is Building a New Way.  Most 
events will be held in the Oregon Convention Center at 777 NE 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd, Portland, OR 97232. 

It’s never too early to plan for a GA experience.  Other 
future dates and locations are: 

•June 22 – 26, 2016 in Columbus, OH 
•June 21 – 25, 2017 in New Orleans, LA 
•June 20 – 24, 2018 in Kansas City, MO 

 
 

 

 
 

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHT    

On Friday, December 12th we will be having Family Movie 
Night and watching Disney’s A Christmas Carol.  Doors open at 
6:00 p.m. and the movie will begin at 6:15 p.m. 

Cookies and hot cocoa will be served.  Bring something cozy to 
cuddle with and lay on during the movie. 

 

 

DCRE’S HOURS 

Angie’s office hours are Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 12:30 to 3:00 p.m., as well as Sunday mornings.  She will 
not be in the office from December 21st to 28th.  If you need to 
contact her, she can be reached by phone via text, a call or 
email.  Her email is <dcre@cedarvalleyuu.org>; her cell number 
is 319-230-0210. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS 

As noted on the December calendar in this newsletter, the 
office will be closed on Wednesday, December 24th and 
Thursday, December 25th for the holiday. 

The following week, the office will also be closed on 
Wednesday, December 31st and Thursday, January 1st.  Please 
mark your calendars. 



GOODSEARCH:  TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? 

Every once in a while you hear of an offer that seems too 
good to be true.  However, Goodsearch has been making good 
on their offer since 2006.  What is that all about?  Goodsearch is 
a search engine that you can use, instead of Google, to make your 
web searches.  You choose a non-profit to support and each 
search generates a donation of one cent to that organization.  To 
set up Goodsearch to donate to the church, go to 
<www.goodsearch.com>. 

Goodshop is another good thing to know about.  It offers 
rebates for online purchases made through its portal to your 
favorite non-profit.  You can go to <www.Goodshop.com> to get 
a list of participating stores.  If you are going to shop online, this 
is a good thing to remember to do. 

Amazon has also introduced “Amazon Smile”— a .5% 
rebate program.  You can register your Amazon account for 
Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists to get this rebate.  This 
rebate is smaller than what you’d generate by using Goodshop to 
make the entry into Amazon.  Currently, Goodshop generates a 
1.5% rebate from Amazon.  However, the smile program is a bit 
easier to setup and use. 

Have any questions? Contact Jan Gallagher at 
<treasurer@cedarvalleyuu.org>.  You can also read details at 
<http://cedarvalleyuu.org/marketplace>. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS     PAGEANTPAGEANTPAGEANTPAGEANT     HELP HELP HELP HELP    

We always need considerable help for our pageant!  From 
adults to speak about the holiday story, to kids who will crawl 
around as sheep and goats, to singers, actors, people who like to 
help with costumes—there is room for any and all. 

You don’t need to memorize lines, we read from our scripts.  
It’s always a lot of fun.  Please let Rev. Eva know if you are 
willing to lend a hand this year—and if you have a role in mind 
you’d like to try.  This year’s pageant is Sunday, December 7th. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEED  GIFT  IDEAS? 
Have you checked out the UUA online bookstore catalog 

lately?  There are LOVE t-shirts, sweatshirts, totes, ball caps and 
buttons.  Go to <www.uuabookstore.org> and download the 
catalogue.  There are some nifty items to peruse! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CHILD DEDICATIONSCHILD DEDICATIONSCHILD DEDICATIONSCHILD DEDICATIONS    

On Sunday, December 14th Lynda and Rev. Eva will be 
offering a Ceremony of Dedication for any child or baby.  Please 
let them know if you are interested in participating, or have 
questions about the ceremony. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“TO INFINITY AND BEYOND!” 

Another Successful Treats and Talents Auction! 

This year’s Treats and Talents Auction was out of this 
world.  Who knew we had so many UUs with Star Trek uniforms 
hanging in their closets!?!  Check out the photos in the 
Fellowship Hall to see our spacey crew.  The final tally’s still out 
but we know we raised over $5,000 for the CVUU that night, and 
that’s something to shout about! 

And speaking about shouting, here’s a shout out for all those 
who helped put this event into warp drive:  Frank Olson—auctioneer; 
Mary Kay Madsen and Karen Kitchen—food coordination; Norm 
Kitchen, Jan Gallagher and Mica Lorenz—sales recording/spotting; 
Bill Brown and Jessica Lieb—music; Terry and Nita Stewart, 
Eva Cameron, Lynda Sutherland—clean up; all of you who 
donated baked goods and goodies for the refreshment tables; 
everyone who donated their talents or treats for the auction; and 
lastly, all of you who came that night, bought the auction items, 
and just made the event a lot of fun. 

Summary postings will be coming out to those of you who 
either sold or bought auction items.  Feel free to contact me if 
you haven’t received this information by the time you get this 
newsletter. 

The suggestion box is open for next year’s theme.  Send 
your suggestions to me.  Thanks again to everyone who made 
this year’s Treats and Talents Auction a huge success! 

~~Mike Knapp 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY MEALSCOMMUNITY MEALSCOMMUNITY MEALSCOMMUNITY MEALS 

Although there are five Tuesdays in December, there are no 
Community Meals on the 30th due to the holiday.  Thank you to 
all who helped in September and at past meals. 

Please mark your calendars for March 31, 2015—the next 
date we will need volunteers for our fifth Tuesday commitment 
to Community Meals. 

For more information contact Ruth Walker at 277-7044 or 
<ruthdbwalker@yahoo.com>. 



CHRISTMAS EVE PARTYCHRISTMAS EVE PARTYCHRISTMAS EVE PARTYCHRISTMAS EVE PARTY    

Even if singing Christmas carols isn’t your thing (or you 
can’t get off work to make a 5:30 service). . .come join us for 
some holiday cheer at 6:30 p.m. on Christmas Eve.  Everyone 
bring a snack or drink to share! 

 

 

 

 

ADULT FORUMS IN ADULT FORUMS IN ADULT FORUMS IN ADULT FORUMS IN DECDECDECDECEMEMEMEMBERBERBERBER    

Join other UUs on Sundays at 11:30 a.m. to learn and share 
your thoughts about UU-related topics.  If you would like to help 
facilitate a future session, please contact Heather Flory at 
<forums@cedarvalleyuu.org>. 

December 7th:  Congregational Life Meeting 
Help the CVUU strengthen our congregation and expand our 
presence in the Cedar Valley! The Congregational Life 
Committee is dedicated to promoting activities that contribute to 
the general health and spiritual growth of the congregation. 
These monthly meetings are open to all, including new members 
and guests. Take action TODAY by helping us plan for one or 
more of the following congregational needs: 
• Marketing:  help the congregation grow by promoting the CVUU 
to the larger community through use of our website, social media, etc. 
• Membership:  ensure that guests, visitors, and new members are 
welcomed at the CVUU, and that existing members are engaged 
and provided with meaningful volunteer opportunities. 
• Caring:  identify needs of members and develop a plan to help 
meet those needs based on responses from the congregation. 

December 14th:  CVUU Mission and Vision, Al Hays 
In this all-congregation gathering we will revisit the mission and 
vision of the CVUU, and challenge ourselves to think about how 
we can do what we do even better.  This will be an expansion of 
the conversation that we began at the all-congregation retreat in 
September.  All are welcome! 
Ed. Note:  see the Mission and Vision article for more details. 

December 21st:  Are You a SpiritUUal Being or a HUUman 
Being?  The third Sunday of each month, choose between 
SpiritUUal Practice or the HUUmanist Meeting. 

SpiritUUal Practice (Balcony), 
Winter Solstice Celebration, Heather Flory 

Join us to celebrate the longest night of the year—and the 
gradual return of light after today!  Please plan to meet promptly 
at 11:30 a.m. so that we can share a meaningful earth-based 
solstice ritual together. 

HUUmanist Meeting (Sanctuary), Jan Gallagher and Lynn Brant 
Humanism is a progressive lifestance that, without 
supernaturalism, affirms our ability and responsibility to lead 
meaningful, ethical lives capable of adding to the greater good 
of humanity. We will be watching videos, reading books and 
discussing various topics. We seek to establish a background on 
classic and contemporary Humanist philosophy and also to 
provide an opportunity for substantial discussions of ethical 
issues in a “non-religious” context. 

December 28th:  No Adult Forum 
There is no adult forum this Sunday.  Happy Holidays! 

Nathaniel Stacy was born in New Salem, Massachusetts on 
December 2, 1778.  His parents converted to Universalism in 1790 
when they heard Caleb Rich and Thomas Barnes preach.  At age 
fourteen, Stacy was apprenticed to a blacksmith.  He went on to 
teach school, distribute newspapers, and work as an apprentice to 
a clockmaker.  Stacy’s personal study of the Bible convinced him 
of universal salvation.  Inspired to preach by Hosea Ballou, he 
studied for the ministry under James Babbitt in Jericho, Vermont, 
and did circuit preaching before he was ordained in 1803.  Stacy’s 
preaching circuit expanded to two dozen towns in central New 
York, including the Finger Lakes region, and he is known as the 
“father of Universalism” in New York State.  He helped found 
the Chenango Universalist Association in 1823 and the Black 
River Association in 1824.  He traveled through Ohio, Michigan, 
and Pennsylvania and organized the Universalist church in 
Columbus, Pennsylvania, serving as its first minister.  Stacy was 
also minister in Ann Arbor, Michigan, from 1835 to 1840, before 
returning to Columbus, where he died on April 7, 1868. 
 
 
 
 

JOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWS    
Winter has set in well ahead of the “first day of winter”!!  

Remember to check on our senior members, neighbors and 
friends to be sure they are warm and safe. 

Congratulations to Andrew McCormick who was honored on 
October 10th as Outstanding Art Teacher of the Year at the annual 
Art Educators of Iowa Conference!  He is an art teacher at Holmes 
Junior High and also teaches art education as an adjunct at the 
University of Northern Iowa, both in Cedar Falls. 

Healing thoughts go out to:  Music Director, Jess Lieb who is 
on the mend from her early November bout of bronchitis and 
pleurisy.  Jeff Cash who had surgery in early November and was 
mending at home. 

Congratulations to Marilyn Desmond who has two new 
great-grandsons, John and Jeremiah, born in November. 

Mary Olson has returned from Mayo and is doing well.  Cards, 
calls and visits are welcome.  Her cell is 563-380-9272. 

Congratulations to Shanlee McNally on her new position as 
president of the Waterloo Board of Education. 

Remember our “shut-ins” with thoughts, prayers, calls or a visit.  
Gordon Harrington and Brian Forster are at Friendship Village; 
Earl Van Fleet is at Rosewood. 

Contact Rev. Eva with pastoral concerns or if you are in 
need of assistance. 

 

 

 

 

Art in the Valley and Book Fair Results 

I want to thank everyone again for their help and donations 
to “Art in the Valley”.  Here is the breakdown of revenues and 
expenses from the event:  we had sales of $899 plus $200 in 
rentals.  The Book Sale brought in $285.  With $40 in expenses, 
our event total should be $1,344.  Some works were sold at the 
Treats & Talents Auction and their revenues are included in that 
event’s totals. 

Bill Brown 

 



INTERESTED IN BECOMING A MEMBER? 

WONDERING WHAT UU’S BELIEVE? 

There will be an informational session at 6:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, December 3rd with the Rev. Eva Cameron and 
Outreach Chair, Mica Lorenz.  Join us! 

We will be discussing “What do UUs Believe”.  You will 
get information about the Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists 
(CVUU), a short history of Unitarians and Universalists and even 
an opportunity to talk about your religious journey.  We will also 
discuss what it means to be a member of this congregation and if 
you desire to do so, you may sign the membership book at this 
time.  If you have any questions, please contact Mica at 
<mikemica@gmail.com> or 319-610-1276. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PRPRPRPROGRESSIVE  PARENTS  PLAYGROUPOGRESSIVE  PARENTS  PLAYGROUPOGRESSIVE  PARENTS  PLAYGROUPOGRESSIVE  PARENTS  PLAYGROUP    

The Progressive Parents Group, which continues to meet on 
Wednesday evenings, has branched out with the addition of all 
the new babies.  They host a playgroup in the church nursery on 
Mondays from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.  Talk to Candace, Callie, 
Michelle, or Krista for more information. 

To get on the email list, please let the church office know.  
All are welcome. 

 
 
 
 
 

MISSION AND VISION 

JOIN US DECEMBER 14TH ~ ADULT FORUM 

On Sunday, December 14th during the Adult Forum, we will 
be having a very important congregational discussion.  It will be 
in two parts: 
� We will review the congregation’s mission statement.  

There was some discussion of this at the Fall Retreat, and this 
will be a continuation of that discussion.  Our current mission 
statement was adopted about twenty years ago.  Many people at 
the retreat believed that it still reflects our purposes but that some 
modernizing and streamlining would be good.  If you would like 
to review it, you will always find the statement at the bottom of 
the first page of each newsletter. 

� We will begin to develop a vision statement for the 
congregation.  This reflects the kind of congregation that we 
aspire to be.  What would our group look like if it were fully 
realizing its potential as a religious community? 

Based on these discussions, the Board will formally adopt a 
mission and vision statement for the congregation. 

As we move forward to achieve our goals, it is very 
important that the congregation have a clear sense of why we are 
here and what we want to be as a group.  I hope that all of you will 
participate in this important time of discussion and reflection. 

Al Hays, President 
 
 

 

NEWS FROM IUUWAN 

(the Iowa UU Witness and Advocacy Network) 

1. IUUWAN has received approval of its tax exempt status 
(501c3) from the IRS.  This means that all donations after May 4, 
2014 qualify as tax deductible. 

2. IUUWAN has identified a range of issues that may be of 
importance to Iowa UUs.  They include the following: 

• Updated anti-bullying law 
• Immigrant advocacy—getting driver’s permits 

for undocumented immigrants 
• Death with Dignity 
• Stopping the Bakken Oil pipeline through Iowa 
• Economic Justice 
• Restorative and Racial Justice. 

3. Which of these issues will receive the most emphasis depends 
on hearing from our fellow UUs which ones they would like to 
work on, plus identification of opportunities to make a real impact 
on an issue (for instance, if there is a bill before the legislature).  If 
you would like to be on a team working on one of these issues, 
please let Sally Browne or Al Hays know. 

4. IUUWAN recognizes the vital importance of working in 
coalition with other statewide groups.  Examples include the 
ACLU, the Interfaith Alliance, OneIowa and Iowa Citizens for 
Community Improvement.  If a coalition is forming about one of 
the above issues, we will try to be a part of it. 

5. Now is the time to develop good relationships with our state 
senators and representatives.  Every year during the legislative 
session, there are four legislative forums held at AEA 267 
(practically next door to CVUU!).  It is important for citizens to 
show up and express their views.  They are typically held on a Friday 
afternoon or Saturday morning.  We will let you know the schedule. 

6. We would like to create a CVUU email list, much as we did 
for LGBT issues a few years ago.  We will be passing around a 
sign up sheet at church.  If you join the list, you will receive 
notification if action is required on any important issue. 

7. You may go to our <iuuwan.com> website for more 
information on these issues or on IUUWAN in general. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sir Henry Tate died at age eighty on December 5, 1899.  He was 
born in Chorley, Lancashire, England, the son of a Unitarian 
minister.  He moved to Liverpool at an early age and was 
apprenticed to a grocer when he was thirteen.  Tate soon bought 
his own shop and eventually five more, which he sold to become 
a partner in a sugar refining company.  He then bought the 
company, built a sugar refinery in Liverpool and accumulated 
great wealth through a number of patents related to refining 
sugar.  Tate devoted his wealth to philanthropy.  He endowed the 
University of Liverpool library and endowed hospitals, but he is 
best known for building the Tate Gallery in London, to which he 
donated his own extensive collection of paintings.  Tate was an 
active Unitarian in Ullet Street Chapel in Liverpool and endowed 
the library of Manchester College (Unitarian) in Oxford, which is 
known as the Tate Library.  The Tate family continues to support 
the college, now called the Harris Manchester College. 

 



 SOCIAL ACTION SOCIAL ACTION SOCIAL ACTION SOCIAL ACTION 
“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”    

Holiday Hat and Mitten Tree 
Our holiday tree this year will be decorated with hats, mittens, 

and other outerwear accessories to be donated to the families of 
Burmese women involved in a project with the Northeast Iowa 
Weavers and Spinners Guild.  Members of the Guild are helping 
the Burmese carry on their traditional modes of weaving in their 
new homes in the Cedar Valley.  Local woodworkers are 
fabricating a unique combination warping board and loom used by 
the Burmese. 

Imagine how difficult it would be to adjust to the wintry 
climate in Iowa if you came from a tropical area like Myanmar 
(Burma) and help us fill the tree.  Hats, gloves, and scarves for the 
whole family will be welcome. 

Guest at Your Table FAQ’s 

WHAT IS GUEST AT YOUR TABLE? 

Guest at Your Table is an annual fundraising and education 
program that supports the human rights work of our Unitarian 
Universalist Service Committee (UUSC).  This year marks Guest 
at Your Table’s 40th anniversary! Over the decades, Guest at Your 
Table has raised millions of dollars for human rights projects, both 
overseas and in the U.S., that have made a real difference in 
people’s lives.  The online charity rating service Charity Navigator 
gives UUSC an overall rating of 91.95 out of 100, with an 
“accountability and transparency rating of 100.” 

UUSC membership benefits start at $40.  Gifts of $125 or 
more are eligible to be matched dollar for dollar by the UU 
congregation at Shelter Rock in Manhasset, NY. 

HOW LONG DOES THE GUEST AT YOUR TABLE CAMPAIGN RUN? 

At the CVUU, the fundraiser began on the Sunday before 
Thanksgiving when the boxes were passed out and ends on 
Sunday, January 11th. 

 
 

 

 

WHO ARE THE FEATURED GUESTS THIS YEAR? 

Each year the stories of three or four individuals working on 
projects supported by the UUSC are featured in the booklet. 

The first guest is Don Mario Pérez.  Don Mario Pérez is a 
farmer in Marcala, Honduras.  Together with his wife, Joselinda 
Manueles, he grows organic coffee to market through Equal 
Exchange, a worker-owned, fair-trade food company with which 
UUSC collaborates. 

Other guests come from Haiti.  Under the leadership of Nancy 
Vilce and Marie Obethe Moise, the Association for the Promotion 
of Integral Family Healthcare (APROSIFA) has been cultivating 
health and community for twenty years.  The clinic serves the 
neighborhood of Carrefour Feuilles and offers a range of services, 
from family planning to treatment for malnutrition. 

The last guest is Chrisantus Mwandihi who founded the 
SoilFarm Multi-Culture Group (SFMG), a community-led 
association, to offer education about environmentally friendly 
agricultural techniques and indigenous food crops.  SFMG made it 
possible for community members to sustainably grow enough food 
to use and sell—while preserving the rain forest and protecting 
their water supply too. 

WHAT IS THE BOX FOR? 

The box sits on your dining table or kitchen counter, where 
you can view it while eating.  Whether you set up a family routine 
of putting money in the box at mealtimes, or write a check to the 
UUSC in January, the box serves as a reminder to symbolically 
include Don Mario, Nancy and Marie, and Chrisantus as your 
guests by sharing their stories. 

 
  Sally Browne 

Social Justice Chair 
 

 
 

Thomas Aikenhead, an eighteen year old student in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, was sentenced on December 23, 1696 to be hanged for 
reviling the Trinity, denying the Incarnation, and “scoffing” at 
the scriptures.  The execution took place on January 8, 1697. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

SOME OBSERVANCES FOR DECEMBER: 

Root Vegetables month 
Spiritual Literacy month 

Safe Toys and Gifts month    National Tie month 
Universal Human Rights month 

National Eggnog month     National Fruit Cake month 
International AIDS Awareness month 

National Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention month 

 
 

BUDDHIST PATH 

Join us each week at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays in the balcony for 
meditation, walking meditation and discussion of Buddhist topics.  
All are welcome.  (Note that we will not meet on Christmas.) 

This is a great group to which to invite a friend or neighbor, 
someone who might enjoy having a place to meditate.  Come 
explore the living dharma with us. 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

A Christmas candle is a lovely thing; 
It makes no noise at all, 

But softly gives itself away; 
While quite unselfish, it grows small. 

                                                                                                                                                             ~~ Eva K. Logue 



GREEN  LIVING  CORNER 

“Energy savings from recycling”  ~~  Part 1 (of 2) 

Let’s redouble our efforts on recycling and tell at least one more person about 
how much recycling saves resources and the earth. 

Look closely to find earth-smart opportunities right under 
your nose. . .or in your nearest trash can. . .!  In every trash can 
are valuable commodities that can easily be diverted into recycling 
containers.  Let’s understand why each commodity should be 
recycled and how doing so is unquestionably an earth-friendly and 
an extremely responsible thing to do. 

Paper 
� Making a ton of paper from virgin wood requires 

• 3,688 pounds of wood •    24,000 gallons of water 
• 216 pounds of lime •    360 pounds of salt cake 
• 76 pounds of soda ash 
• and also requires the production facility to treat and dispose of 84 

pounds of air pollutants, 36 pounds of water pollutants, and 176 
pounds of solid waste.  (browning-ferris industries) 

� Each ton of recycled paper saves  
• seventeen 35-foot trees, which could make 11,500 pages 
 of 20-pound 8.5” x 11” paper 
• 380 gallons of oil, which is equivalent to 2 barrels of oil, 

or enough to run the average car for 1,260 miles 
(ecocycle.org) 

• 3.1 cubic yards of landfill space (9 cubic yards if it were 
 cardboard instead)  (MIT) 
• 4,077 kilowatts of energy, or enough to heat and air 

condition an average American home for six months (south 
carolina electric & gas) 

• 6,953 gallons of water, which is equivalent to one person 
drinking eight 8-ounces glasses of water every day for a 
little more than 38 years 

• and creates 74% less air pollution, or about 570 pounds of air 
 pollution  (weyerhauser) 
• 35% - 58% less water pollution 
• 64% - 75% less processed energy.  

� Today, 62,000,000 newspapers will be printed in the U.S., and 
 44,000,000 will be thrown away, roughly the equivalent to 
 about 550,000 trees weekly or almost 30,000,000 trees per 
 year.  (EarthWorks Group) 

� Each year more than 900,000,000 trees are cut down to 
 provide raw materials for American paper and pulp mills for 
 all uses.  (resourcefulschools.org) 

Plastic 
� Plastic production requires significant quantities of resources, 
 primarily fossil fuels, both as a raw material and to deliver 
 energy for the manufacturing process.  Plastic production uses 
 8% of the world's oil production, 4% as feedstock to make 
 plastic resins and 4% during the manufacturing process.  
 (recyclenow.com) 
� A report on the production of plastic grocery carrier bags 
 made from recycled rather than virgin polythene concluded 
 that the use of recycled plastic resulted in the following:  
 (wastewatch.org) 

• reduction of energy consumption by 67% 
• production of only 33% of the sulfur dioxide and 50% of 

 the nitrous oxide 
• reduction of water usage by nearly 90% 
• reduction of carbon dioxide generation by 87%. 

� Recycling a single plastic bottle can conserve enough energy 
 to light a 60W bulb for up to 6 hours. 
� Nearly 1.8 tons of oil are saved for every ton of recycled 
 polythene produced.  (wasteonline.org.uk) 
� Recycling one ton of plastic saves 7.4 cubic yards of landfill 
 space, and recycling a single pound of PET plastic bottles 
 (used for soda and water bottles) saves about 12,000 BTUs of 
 heat energy.  (EPA) 
� If every American household recycled just one out of every 
 ten discarded HDPE bottles (used in milk jugs and most 
 shampoo and detergent bottles), it would keep 200,000,000 
 pounds of plastic out of landfills.  (sks-bottle.com) 

&&&&&   &&&&&&&&&   &&&&& 

Next month in Part 2 we’ll cover aluminum, glass, steel and 
tin so be sure to watch for it! 

~Erin Buchanan 
for the Green Living Committee 

 
 

STUDY WITH MEADVILLE LOMBARDSTUDY WITH MEADVILLE LOMBARDSTUDY WITH MEADVILLE LOMBARDSTUDY WITH MEADVILLE LOMBARD    

August 8-15, 2015 at the Chautauqua Institution 

Crossing Boundaries: 
Multi-faith Leadership in the New America 

A new non-credit course just for lay leaders!  Don’t miss this 
opportunity to study with Meadville Lombard while living at 
Chautauqua!  Questions about the course content?  Email Roger 
Doebke at <rdoebke@meadville.edu>. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gilbert Stuart was born on December 3, 1755 in North Kingston, 
Rhode Island.  He was a Unitarian who studied portraiture in 
London and Edinburgh and became one of the most famous 
American artists, painting portraits of George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, and John Adams. 

 
 

What do reindeer hang on their Christmas trees? 

“Horn”-aments! 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The night of the Treats & Talents auction sure was a swell time 
of entertainment for us mice.  Folks in attendance were certainly 
willing to share their time and talents to support our church 

home!  Kudos to Mike Knapp and Frank Olson 
who generously, year after year, put on a great 
show and fundraiser, as well as all those who 
worked on specific committees for the evening.  
We especially noticed that the clean-up crew 

left us not one crumb!  When we saw Terry Stewart get out that 
vacuum and start in on the floors, we knew he’d do a job that 
would pass muster.  (Do you suppose he makes house calls?)  
Congratulations on another year of success partying and raising 
money at the same time! The Church Mouse 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

CHALICA! 

A CELEBRATION FOR ALL AGES 

During this hectic time of year think about taking a few 
minutes to bring your family and/or friends together to celebrate 
Chalica!  This unique UU celebration can be short or long 
depending on your preference. 

It can be a time that involves lighting a chalice and reciting 
the Principle of the day, or add a discussion about the Principle 
and/or do one of the suggested actions from the Chalica website 
<http://chalica.info>; give a gift, volunteer or attend an event that 
expresses that day’s Principle.  (An example, join in the 
community dinner on Wednesday nights at the CVUU.) 

Chalica! is seven days long and runs from the first Monday 
in December through the following Sunday (this year that is 
December 1st

 – 7th).  Each day represents a different Unitarian 
Principle:  a chalice is lit and actions, gifts, or volunteering that 
expresses that day’s Principle are given and received.  One can 
have seven different chalices or one common chalice. 

Monday: We light our chalice for the inherent worth and dignity 
of every person. 

Tuesday: We light our chalice for justice, equity and compassion 
in human relations. 

Wednesday: We light our chalice for acceptance of one another 
and encouragement to spiritual growth. 

Thursday: We light our chalice for a free and responsible search 
for truth and meaning. 

Friday: We light our chalice for the right of conscience and 
the use of the democratic process in society at large. 

Saturday: We light our chalice for the goal of world peace, 
liberty and justice for all. 

Sunday: We light our chalice for respect for the interdependent 
web of all existence of which we are a part. 

Here is a Chalica! version for children.  We believe~ 
Monday: Each person is important. 
Tuesday: Be kind in all you do. 
Wednesday: We’re free to learn together. 
Thursday: Search for what is true. 
Friday: All people need a voice. 
Saturday: Build a fair and peaceful world. 
Sunday: We care for Earth’s lifeboat. 

For more information on how to celebrate this wonderful 
holiday, check out the website:  <http://chalica.info>. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Second Society of Universalists was incorporated in Boston 
on December 13, 1816 in order to attract Hosea Ballou as the 
minister.  The congregation erected a large brick building at a 
cost of $22,000, which became known as the School Street 
Church, and dedicated the building on October 16, 1817. 

Eleanor Vendig, initiator of the UU society on Long Island now 
known as Shelter Rock and the home of the Veatch Fund, died at 
age eighty-six on December 5, 1995.  The Veatch Fund is a large 
endowment devoted to Unitarian Universalist causes. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

GLOBAL CHALICE LIGHTGLOBAL CHALICE LIGHTGLOBAL CHALICE LIGHTGLOBAL CHALICE LIGHTING ING ING ING     
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The International Council of Unitarian Universalists (ICUU) 
announces the 136th in its monthly global chalice lighting 
readings.  Congregations worldwide are invited to use the reading 
for at least one worship service in the designated month, 
identifying it as the “ICUU Global Chalice Lighting” for that 
month.  This Global Chalice Lighting was originally submitted by 
the Canadian Unitarian Council and is for use in December 2014. 

 In times of darkness we stumble towards the tiny flame. 
 In times of cold we seek the warming fire. 
 In times of repression we reach for the lamp of truth. 
 In times of loss we pray for the comforting light. 
 In times of joy we light a candle of celebration. 
 Spirit of Life, as we kindle this light, help us find what  
 we need this day. 

                            —Brian Kiely 
          (ICUU Past President and 

          Canadian Unitarian Universalist Minister) 
 
 
 

 
 
 

NEW  HORIZONS  BANDNEW  HORIZONS  BANDNEW  HORIZONS  BANDNEW  HORIZONS  BAND    

Want to hear some great live music this month?  Many in 
our community ‘make music’ in the New Horizons Band which 
has two concerts per year.  Their December performance is on 
Monday the 15th at 7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall of the Gallagher-
Bluedorn Performing Arts Center. 

Our own Esther Kieffer, Moria Brown and Donna Kroeger 
have been members for several years as well as UU friend, Lewis 
Lynch.  Esther and Moria play flute, Donna and Lewis play 
saxophone.  Don’t miss this terrific evening that is always 
enjoyed by a good-sized crowd. . .and there are treats too! 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Did you hear that one of Santa’s reindeer  

now works for Proctor and Gamble? 

It’s true. . .Comet cleans sinks! 


